PRESS RELEASE

DATE: JULY 27, 2012
CONTACT: F. ANN RODRIGUEZ
(520) 724-4330
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

ONLY 3 DAYS LEFT TO REGISTER TO VOTE IN AUGUST PRIMARY

For information about polling place ID requirements, please contact the Pima County Division of Elections at (520) 724-6830, or visit their web site at www.pima.gov/elections.

Pima County Recorder F. Ann Rodriguez announced that the cut-off to register to vote in the August 28, 2012 Primary Election is rapidly approaching. The cut-off is midnight, MONDAY, JULY 30, 2012.

A new voter registration form must be completed by anyone who has moved (even to a new apartment number in the same complex), changed their name since their last registration, is a new Pima County resident, or would like to change their party affiliation.

Please remember that, if you are registering to vote for the first time in Pima County, you must bring proof of United States citizenship. An Arizona driver’s license issued after 10/01/1996, your birth certificate, U.S. Passport or a naturalization certificate may be used to establish citizenship.

Forms may be obtained at the Pima County Recorder’s office, any Arizona Department of Motor Vehicle branch, all post offices and libraries, political party headquarters, and city/town halls. Voters may also log onto the Recorder’s office web site at www.recorder.pima.gov and download a form to complete and mail in, or click on the link called “EZVOTER” for the online Motor Vehicle Division voter registration system. Or, voters may also log onto servicearizona.com to access the site directly. For more information, voters may call the Pima County Recorder’s office at 724-4330. Out-of-town residents may call 1-800-775-7462 and ask for extension 4330.
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